We know tliat in London the poisons of typhoid and scarlatina have been largely sold and distributed through the medium of milk, and terrible outbreaks of disease hare been the conse- There is in this quarter of the village a large tank used for bathing, washing, and all domestic purposes, and of course the adjacent houses are all more or less directly drained into it. Some of the people said they did not. drink from this tank, and for drinking water went to a pure tank nearly a mile away; others again acknowledged to drinking from the tank close by, which they said was very good. When asked what water they used for mixing with the milk, they said the water of the clean tank; but it is highly improbable they would go a distance of two miles fortius purpose when there was water close by, and one may safely assume that the water of the nearest tank was used.
The late outbreak of cholera commenced in the middle of September and lasted a fortnight, and during this time 21 cases occurred in the village, with 10 deaths. Of these, 1G attacks and 8 deaths were among the "gualas" and in two other adjacent houses, all these houses being close to the tank in question. I could not in this case trace definitely the origin of the outbreak ; but the facts that I ascertained show with almost certainty how, on this as on similar occasions, water contaminated with cholera discharges may get mixed with milk and be thus distributed to Calcutta , and how very probable it is that many scattered cases of cholera in Calcutta have their origin in this way. Among this same colony of " gualas" there was an outbreak of cholera at the beginning of last hot season, and a more severe one in October last, so that the opportunities of supplying cholera-contaminated milk are frequent enough ; and in India we may well re echo the prayer with which the medical officer to the Privy Council at home ended one of his sanitary reports, to the effect that it may one day be considered disgraceful and intolerable that a civilized community should submit to be poisoned by swallowing its own excrement.
Alipoee, October 1th, 1872, ^
